
Lakota Accounts of the Massacre at Wounded Knee 
From the Report of the Commissioner of Indian Affairs for 1891, volume 1, pages 
179-181.  
Extracts from verbatim stenographic report of council held by delegations of 
Sioux with Commissioner of Indian Affairs, at Washington, February 11, 1891.  
 
  
 
TURNING HAWK, Pine Ridge (Mr. Cook, interpreter). Mr. Commissioner, my 
purpose to-day is to tell you what I know of the condition of affairs at the agency 
where I live. A certain falsehood came to our agency from the west which had the 
effect of a fire upon the Indians, and when this certain fire came upon our people 
those who had farsightedness and could see into the matter made up their minds 
to stand up against it and fight it. The reason we took this hostile attitude to this 
fire was because we believed that you yourself would not be in favor of this 
particular mischief-making thing; but just as we expected, the people in authority 
did not like this thing and we were quietly told that we must give up or have 
nothing to do with this certain movement. Though this is the advice form our 
good friends in the east, there were, of course, many silly young men who were 
longing to become identified with the movement, although they knew that there 
was nothing absolutely bad, nor did they know there was anything absolutely 
good, in connection with the movement. 
 
In the course of time we heard that the soldiers were moving toward the scene of 
trouble. After awhile some of the soldiers finally reached our place and we heard 
that a number of them also reached our friends at Rosebud. Of course, when a 
large body of soldiers is moving toward a certain direction they inspire a more or 
less amount of awe, and it is natural that the women and children who see this 
large moving mass are made afraid of it and be put in a condition to make them 
run away. At first we thought the Pine Ridge and Rosebud were the only two 
agencies where soldiers were sent, but finally we heard that the other agencies 
fared likewise. We heard and saw that about half our friends at Rosebud agency, 
from fear at seeing the soldiers, began the move of running away from their 
agency toward ours (Pine Ridge), and when they had gotten inside of our 
reservation they there learned that right ahead of them at our agency was 
another large crowd of soldiers, and while the soldiers were there, there was 
constantly a great deal of false rumor flying back and forth. The special rumor I 
have in mind is the threat that the soldiers had come there to disarm the Indians 
entirely and to take away all their horses from them. That was the oft-repeated 
story.  
 
So constantly repeated was this story that our friends from Rosebud, instead of 
going to Pine Ridge, the place of their destination, veered off and went to some 
other direction toward the "Bad Lands." We did not know definitely how many, 
but understood there were 300 lodges of them, about 1,700 people. Eagle Pipe, 



Turning Bear, High Hawk, Short Bull, Lance, No Flesh, Pine Bird, Crow Dog, Two 
Strike, and White Horse were the leaders. 
 
Well, the people after veering off in this way, many of them who believe in peace 
and order at our agency, were very anxious that some influence should be 
brought upon these people. In addition to our love of peace we remembered that 
many of these people were related to us by blood. So we sent out peace 
commissioners to the people who were thus running away from their agency. 
 
I understood at the time that they were simply going away from fear because of 
so many soldiers. So constant was the word of these good men from Pine Ridge 
agency that finally they succeeded in getting away half of the party from 
Rosebud, from the place where they took refuge, and finally were brought to the 
agency at Pine Ridge. Young-Man-Afraid-of-his-Horses, Little Wound, Fast 
Thunder, Louis Shangreau, John Grass, Jack Red Cloud, and myself were some 
of these peace-makers. 
 
The remnant of the party from Rosebud not taken to the agency finally reached 
the wilds of the Bad Lands. Seeing that we had succeeded so well, once more 
we sent to the same party in the Bad Lands and succeeded in bringing these 
very Indians out of the depths of the Bad Lands and were being brought toward 
the agency. When we were about a day's journey from our agency we heard that 
a certain party of Indians (Big Foot's band) from the Cheyenne River agency was 
coming toward Pine Ridge in flight. 
 
  
 
CAPTAIN SWORD. Those who actually went off of the Cheyenne River agency 
probably number 303, and there were a few from the Standing Rock reserve with 
them, but as to their number I do not know. There were a number of Ogalallas, 
old men and several school boys, coming back with that very same party, and 
one of the very seriously wounded boys was a member of the Ogalalla boarding 
school at Pine Ridge agency. He was not on the warpath, but was simply 
returning home to his agency and to his school after a summer visit to relatives 
on the Cheyenne river. 
 
  
 
TURNING HAWK. When we heard that these people were coming toward our 
agency we also heard this. These people were coming toward Pine Ridge 
agency, and when they were almost on the agency they were met by the soldiers 
and surrounded and finally taken to the Wounded Knee creek, and there at a 
given time their guns were demanded. When they had delivered them up, the 
men were separated from their families, from the tipis, and taken to a certain 
spot. When the guns were thus taken and the men thus separated, there was a 
crazy man, a young man of very bad influence and in fact a nobody, among that 



bunch of Indians fired his gun, and of course the firing of a gun must have been 
the breaking of a military rule of some sort, because immediately the soldiers 
returned fire and indiscriminate killing followed. 
 
  
 
SPOTTED HORSE. This man shot an officer in the army; the first shot killed this 
officer. I was a voluntary scout at that encounter and I saw exactly what was 
done, and that was what I noticed; that the first shot killed an officer. As soon as 
this shot was fired the Indians immediately began drawing their knives, and they 
were exhorted from all sides to desist, but this was not obeyed. Consequently the 
firing began immediately on the part of the soldiers. 
 
  
 
TURNING HAWK. All the men who were in a bunch were killed right there, and 
those who escaped that first fire got into the ravine, and as they went along up 
the ravine for a long distance they were pursued on both sides by the soldiers 
and shot down, as the dead bodies showed afterwards. The women were 
standing off at a different place form where the men were stationed, and when 
the firing began, those of the men who escaped the first onslaught went in one 
direction up the ravine, and then the women, who were bunched together at 
another place, went entirely in a different direction through an open field, and the 
women fared the same fate as the men who went up the deep ravine. 
 
  
 
AMERICAN HORSE. The men were separated, as has already been said, from 
the women, and they were surrounded by the soldiers. Then came next the 
village of the Indians and that was entirely surrounded by the soldiers also. When 
the firing began, of course the people who were standing immediately around the 
young man who fired the first shot were killed right together, and then they turned 
their guns, Hotchkill guns, etc., upon the women who were in the lodges standing 
there under a flag of truce, and of course as soon as they were fired upon they 
fled, the men fleeing in one direction and the women running in two different 
directions. So that there were three general directions in which they took flight. 
 
There was a woman with an infant in her arms who was killed as she almost 
touched the flag of truce, and the women and children of course were strewn all 
along the circular village until they were dispatched. Right near the flag of truce a 
mother was shot down with her infant; the child not knowing that its mother was 
dead was still nursing, and that especially was a very sad sight. The women as 
they were fleeing with their babes were killed together, shot right through, and 
the women who were very heavy with child were also killed. All the Indians fled in 
these three directions, and after most all of them had been killed a cry was made 
that all those who were not killed wounded should come forth and they would be 



safe. Little boys who were not wounded came out of their places of refuge, and 
as soon as they came in sight a number of soldiers surrounded them and 
butchered them there. 
 
Of course we all feel very sad about this affair. I stood very loyal to the 
government all through those troublesome days, and believing so much in the 
government and being so loyal to it, my disappointment was very strong, and I 
have come to Washington with a very great blame on my heart. Of course it 
would have been all right if only the men were killed; we would feel almost 
grateful for it. But the fact of the killing of the women, and more especially the 
killing of the young boys and girls who are to go to make up the future strength of 
the Indian people, is the saddest part of the whole affair and we feel it very 
sorely. 
 
I was not there at the time before the burial of the bodies, but I did go there with 
some of the police and the Indian doctor and a great many of the people, men 
from the agency, and we went through the battlefield and saw where the bodies 
were from the track of the blood. 
 
  
 
TURNING HAWK. I had just reached the point where I said that the women were 
killed. We heard, besides the killing of the men, of the onslaught also made upon 
the women and children, and they were treated as roughly and indiscriminately 
as the men and boys were.  
 
Of course this affair brought a great deal of distress upon all the people, but 
especially upon the minds of those who stood loyal to the government and who 
did all that they were able to do in the matter of bringing about peace. They 
especially have suffered much distress and are very much hurt at heart. These 
peace-makers continued on in their good work, but there were a great many 
fickle young men who were ready to be moved by the change in the events there, 
and consequently, in spite of the great fire that was brought upon all, they were 
ready to assume any hostile attitude. These young men got themselves in 
readiness and went in the direction of the scene of battle so they might be of 
service there. They got there and finally exchanged shots with the soldiers. This 
party of young men was made up from Rosebud, Ogalalla (Pine Ridge), and 
members of any other agencies that happened to be there at the time. While this 
was going on in the neighborhood of Wounded Knee-the Indians and soldiers 
exchanging shots-the agency, our home, was also fired into by the Indians. 
Matters went on in this strain until the evening came on, and then the Indians 
went off down by White Clay creek. When the agency was fired upon by the 
Indians from the hillside, of course the shots were returned by the Indian police 
who were guarding the agency buildings. 
 



Although fighting seemed to have been in the air, yet those who believed in 
peace were still constant at their work. Young-Man-Afraid-of-his-Horses, who had 
been on a visit to some other agency in the north or northwest, returned, and 
immediately went out to the people living about White Clay creek, on the border 
of the Bad Lands, and brought his people out. He succeeded in obtaining the 
consent of the people to come out of their place of refuge and return to the 
agency. Thus the remaining portion of the Indians who started from Rosebud 
were brought back into the agency. Mr. Commissioner, during the days of the 
great whirlwind out there, those good men tried to hold up a counteracting power, 
and that was "Peace." We have now come to realize that peace has prevailed 
and won the day. While we were engaged in bringing about peace our property 
was left behind, of course, and most of us have lost everything, even down to the 
matter of guns with which to kill ducks, rabbits, etc, shotguns, and guns of that 
order. When Young-Man-Afraid brought the people in and their guns were asked 
for, both men who were called hostile and men who stood loyal to the 
government delivered up their guns. 
 
[TEXT: James Mooney, The Ghost-dance Religion and the Sioux Outbreak of 
1890, 14th Annual Report of the Bureau of American Ethnology, Part 2 (1896)] 
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